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Abstract: A new technique is presented to overcome beam size limitation in full field
imaging at high brilliance synchrotron sources using specially designed refractive X-ray
optics. These optics defocus the incoming beam in vertical direction and reshape the
intensity distribution from a Gaussian to a more desirable top-hat-shaped profile at the
same time. With these optics X-ray full-field imaging of extended objects becomes possible without having to stack several scans or applying a cone beam geometry in order to
image the entire specimen. For in situ experiments in general and for diffraction limited
sources in particular this gain in field of view and the optimization of the intensity distribution is going to be very beneficial.
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
X-ray imaging techniques like tomography are commonly used at lab and at synchrotron
sources for example in the fields of material science, medicine or biology [1–7]. Whereas
synchrotron sources offer high brilliance, the beam size in particular in vertical direction
is often strongly limited. In addition, the intensity profile of such an undulator source is
approximately Gaussian shaped in vertical direction with a FWHM in the range of a few
millimeters only [8]. This is a strong limitation for many experiments, in particular full
field imaging techniques at 3rd generation synchrotron sources [9,10]. Objects larger than
the illuminated field cannot be imaged directly: Image stitching [10] or enlarged cone
beam projection [11] have to be applied to overcome this limitation often leading to artefacts in the final reconstructed volume. Time consuming acquisition of several height
scans and a more complex image reconstruction are the drawbacks for such full field
imaging approaches. In biological studies the additional dose load due to necessarily
overlapping fields of view generates problems and often filters are used to reduce the flux
at the sample. In particular for in situ and time resolved experiments a stitching of different height step scans is often not possible. One way of overcoming this limitation is to
use enlarged cone beam projection. Here, however, a virtual source has to be formed by
additional X-ray optics. The alignment is often very time consuming and the reconstruction cannot be performed using the parallel beam geometry approach. Another drawback
of a 3rd generation X-ray beam is the typical Gaussian intensity profile, leading to differences in the signal to noise ratio between the high-illumination center region and those
regions illuminated by the low-intensity tails. A top-hat like beam profile would therefore
be very beneficial for full field imaging techniques in general.
There are plenty of examples of how to adjust the beam profile for a certain purpose
in visible light optics [12], nevertheless so far mainly focusing concepts have been transferred to the hard X ray regime. For focusing X-rays at energies above approximately 10
keV refractive X ray optics are used, as for these energies the absorption of the lens materials decreases [13–17]. Using a refractive line focus lens to get an enlarged beam after
the focal plane is not a suitable way to enlarge the vertical beam size, as in this case the
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absorption in the lens material
m
would be too highh and the inteensity distribuution in the
beam woulld get even woorse.
At the Institute of Microstructure
M
e Technology at Karlsruhee Institute of Technology
o overcome beam dimen(KIT/IMT)) we have devveloped refracttive beam shaaping optics to
sion limitattions for full field imagingg at high brillliance synchrootron sources. In the following we describe the concept,
c
the realization
r
andd the results of
o first perform
mance studies using syynchrotron miicro computedd tomography (SRµ-CT).
2. Opticall design and
d function
The intentiion of these new
n
beam shaaping optics is
i to redistribuute the incom
ming narrow
Gaussian beam
b
intensityy distribution into a broad rectangular distribution
d
wiith high homogeneity (see Fig. 1). As a consequuence, it is neecessary to deesign optics, which
w
allow
a
(high inttensity) into
redistributing incoming light from arreas close to the optical axis
o the Gaussiaan tails into
wider areass and concenntrating the inncoming light from parts of
smaller areas (see Fig. 1)).

Fig
g. 1. Incident Gaaussian beam inttensity (left) trannsformed into desired top-hat proofile
(rig
ght).

In orderr to achieve thhis, the focal length
l
of the lens
l
has to varry across the entrance
e
aperture. Sincce the beam profile
p
shall bee widened, the focal length
h of the requirred defocusing lens haas to be negatiive. Close to the optical axxis the lens haas to have loccally a short
focal lengthh, whereas farr from the opttical axis the ffocal length has
h to becomee larger. The
optical axiss is defined ass the z-directiion, the x- and y directionss are perpendiicular to the
optical axiss (see Fig. 1).
With a Gaussian inteensity distribu
ution given in vertical beam
m direction thee intensity I0
m as a function
n of the distancce from the leens center is given by:
in the centeer of the beam
2

I ( x) = I 0 e − kx .

(1)

where x is the vertical distance
d
from the
t center of the
t beam andd k is a constannt. Thus the
integrated intensity
i
in the area limited
d to x = c and x = d becomess



d

c
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ussian beam profile integratted over a wid
dth D is
The total inntensity in a syymmetric Gau
D
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Assuming the width of the requested top-hat distribution is B. In the case of a loss-free,
perfect optics, the total intensity Itotal will stay constant and the top-hat-intensity Itop is
calculated to be
I top =

I total I 0
=
B
B

π
k

D

erf  k  .
2


(4)

The local focal length f(d) for a ray hitting the entrance aperture in a distance d from the
optical axis, is calculated from the intensity distribution of the incoming beam I(d). The
ray has to be redirected to a point in the distance a from the optical axis, so the integrated
intensities under the Gaussian Itotal and under the top-hat function Itop are equal for all d:



d

0

I ( x) dx =

I0
2

π
k

erf

(

)

k d = a ⋅ I top .

(5)

The distance a is calculated by including (4) in (5):

(

)

B erf k d
.
(6)
D
2

erf  k 
2

Let us assume a distance L of the imaging plane from the optics and the incoming rays
to be parallel to the optical axis and the length of the optics itself is negligible compared
to its distance to the sample plane. Considering the theorem of intersecting lines the local
focal length f(d) is given by
a(d ) =

f (d ) =

Ld
.
a(d ) − d

(7)

In Fig. 2 the resulting local focal length f is plotted over the distance d of the incoming
ray from the optical axis.

Fig. 2. Example of the local focal length f across the lens’ aperture (D = 0.8 mm, L = 30
m)

Based on these findings, the shape of the required refracting surface of the optics is
calculated. For compound refractive lenses (CRLs) with biconcave parabolic lens surfaces the lens geometry can be described by
R = f 2δ N

(8)

with the minimum radius R of curvature of the parabola, the photon energy dependent
decrement of the refractive index δ of the lens material and the focal length f [13]. Eq. (8)
is a good approximation for a focal lengths which is large compared to the physical
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length of thhe lens [14]. For
F the requestted beam shapper this approxximation is appplicable, as
the distances between thhe optics and the source ass well as the detector plan
ne are in the
n the range off a few centens of metter range, wheereas the finall optics has a total length in
timeters onnly. The parabolic shape of a CRL is desccribed as

1 2
x .
(9)
2R
In the case
c
of a beam
m shaper the raadius of curvaature R varies in x-directionn and the resulting refrractive surfacce will not bee a parabola. The shape of the resulting refracting
surface cannnot be descriibed in a closeed analytic form. So the shhape of the reffracting surface has been calculatedd numericallyy starting at the
t optical axxis, where thee surface is
perpendicu
ular to the optiical axis. Figuure 3(a) show
ws an examplee of a single element
e
of a
beam shapiing optics.
The ressulting refractiing elements have
h
a lot of absorbing maaterial, especiaally near the
optical axiss. Therefore, these
t
elementss are converteed into a kind of Fresnel-lenns [18]. The
number N of
o lens elemennts is chosen in such a wayy, that the resu
ulting corner angle
a
β (see
Fig. 3(b)) stays larger than
t
20° for all elements to keep the lens
l
elements technically
feasible.
z=

Fig
g. 3. The underlyying principle shaape of a single element of these beam
b
shaping opptics
divvided in eight slicces is shown in (aa). The conversioon of (a) into a Frresnel-element iss indiccated in (b), withh a constant thickn
ness w in the cennter of the optics and the inner corrner
ang
gle β. The structuures in (c) and (dd) are Fresnel-eleements with modiified diameter off the
innnermost zone forrming a block strructure together with
w (a). The gro
oup of elements (b),
(c)), (d) forms the sm
mallest building block
b
for the maccroscopic lens to homogenize
h
the prop
jeccted thickness.

The ressulting single lens
l
element is
i divided intoo M slices (M
M = 8 in Fig. 3((a)). Similar
to Fresnel--lenses, rectanngular blockss of absorbing material arre removed. Shifting
S
the
remaining parts
p
of the leens towards thhe center of eaach lens leadss to M-1 Fresnnel lens segments. Thee maximum width of these structures
s
is chosen to end up
u with technnically feasible structurre sizes. Wheen simulating the resultingg optics madee out of a staack of equal
Fresnel-lenns elements (F
Fig. 3(b)) the intensity
i
in thhe detector plaane is rather innhomogeneous with variations
v
in thhe 10-15% raange. This is caused by thhe strong variation of the
material thhickness and thhus absorptioon of the Fresnel elements. Further imprrovement of
the intensitty homogeneity could be achieved
a
by reeducing the th
hickness of thhe slices, re-
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sulting in smaller Fresnel-structures. This solution is currently not possible due to manufacturing constraints.
This limitation however can be overcome by forming K blocks (the three slices in Fig.
4(b)-4(d) form such a block) of a number of P = N/K different lens elements sliced in
different ways instead of using N equal Fresnel-lens elements. In Fig. 3 the Fresnelelements (b) to (d) form such a block. The P different slices in such a block differ by the
thickness of their innermost zone. The thickness v of the innermost zone of the original
Fresnel-element is divided by the number P of different slices in one block. The thickness
of the innermost structures of the P different lens elements is m·v/P with m∈ ∩ m≤P.
As a consequence, the position of the points where the Fresnel-elements are very thin
varies within each block. This leads to a much more homogeneous intensity distribution
in the detector plane.
3. Lens layout parameters and fabrication
The optics are produced via deep X-ray lithography [19,20] at the KIT synchrotron
source. The lens material was chosen to be SU-8 [21], an epoxy based negative resist
(type mr-X-50 from mrt, Berlin), processed on a silicon wafer of 525 µm thickness. This
lens material has proven to possess a long-term radiation stability at different synchrotron
radiation applications up to a deposited dose of 2 MJ/cm3 [22] and likely above.
The first layout (see Fig. 4) of this type of beam shaping optics was designed and realized for the P05 imaging beamline operated by HZG at the storage ring at PETRA III
(DESY, Hamburg Germany) [23,24]. The instrument is optimized for in situ experiments
in particular to allow for extended sample environments. The field of view (FoV) however is limited due to the nature of the undulator source: The beam height in vertical direction lies in the range of 1.6 mm to 2 mm FWHM at the sample position while the horizontal beam size is around 7 mm. This is an inherent property of undulator sources and
not ideal for full field imaging like radiography and tomography since for many sample
systems a larger FoV would be beneficial [23]. Until now computed tomography (CT)
images of large samples are scanned with several height steps and the tomograms are
stacked afterwards. This is very time consuming when it comes to scan time and data
processing time and often leads to artefacts in the reconstructed, stitched volume. In particular for in situ experiments stacking is of course not an option.
To overcome this limitation and allow for scanning larger sample volumes by in situ
experiments a novel type of beam enlarging optics was developed. The optics was designed to operate at a photon energy of 24 keV, a source distance of 60 m, and a working
distance of 30 m. As the FWHM of the incoming beam was 1.6 mm, a physical entrance
aperture of 1.4 mm was chosen. The resulting layout (see Fig. 4) had N = 20 elements in
blocks of P = 5 different slices, each with M-1 = 15 segments. The air gap between
neighbor elements was chosen to be 150 µm, the minimum thickness of the elements was
w = 6 µm, the minimum technically achievable edge rounding radius was 0.5 µm.
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Fig. 4. SEM image of a part of an intermediate X ray absorber mask for beam shaper optics fabrication.

A proof-of-concept experiment was performed with lens structures of 0.8 mm height.
The structures’ height was limited to 800 µm by the LIGA fabrication process. For this
experiment, two structures were aligned face to face to reach 1.6 mm working width. To
cover the full beam width, the structures presented here are going to be stacked and prealigned in the laboratory to cover the full beam width.
4. Experimental results
A first optical characterization of the optics at the imaging beamline P05 at the storage
ring PETRA III, aimed to measure the beam enlargement, the intensity distribution at the
detector position as well as the suitability for computed tomography.
Figure 5 shows a projection image of the beam with the beam shaping optics installed
in the center. The original beam profile (white areas in Fig. 5(a)) is widened to a vertical
size of 5.6 mm (grey area in the center part of Fig. 5(a)) by the beam shaping optics as
revealed by the intensity profiles (Fig. 5(b)). For these first tests the optics was placed at a
distance of 20 m with respect to the sample. Therefore, the expected widening up to 7
mm could not be realized. The sample to detector distance was 15 mm. In this setup the
beam hitting the sample can be assumed to be nearly parallel due to the large optics to
sample distance of 20 m. So standard filtered back projection was used for tomographic
reconstruction. The horizontal width of the enlarged beam area is 1.6 mm, which results
from two beam shaping elements stacked together. Left and right to the enlarged beam
one can still recognize the original Gaussian beam with 1.35 mm FWHM. The black
stripes in between are due to the two absorbing substrates. In Fig. 5(b) the intensity profile of the enlarged beam (red) is shown in comparison to the nearly Gaussian beam profile (blue). Although the intensity profile is still not perfectly flat, the enlargement of the
beam can be seen clearly. The standard deviation of the intensity of the shaped beam
profile was about 17 percent of the average intensity. The slight asymmetry of the shaped
beam most probably results from the not perfectly Gaussian-shaped incoming beam. The
calculated efficiency of the optics was 83%, being the ratio of the integrated intensity of
the enlarged beam profile with respect to the integrated intensity of the original Gaussian
beam profile. The measured efficiency is 63%. The difference might result from a nonperfect alignment of the micro prisms with respect to the incoming beam.
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Fig
g. 5. Result of thee beam shaper prrofile measuremennt at PETRA III, P05 with 5x maggnificcation and 2.48 µm
µ virtual pixel size
s in the scintillator plane. (a): In
I the center the enlarrged beam with a FoV of 5.6 mm
m in vertical direcction and 1.6 mm
m in horizontal dirrectio
on (two stacked 800
8 µm beam shaper optics) and on the left and right
r
side of the enlarrged beam the oriiginal Gaussian beam
b
with 1.6 mm
m FWHM. (b): Beam
B
profile channges
fro
om original Gausssian like (1, blue)) to top-hat like inntensity distributiion (2, red).

To veriify the perform
mance of the optics, a 3 m
mm long tip of
o a sea urchinn spine was
chosen as a long and thhin test samplle. A CT meaasurement waas performed at a photon
2 keV using a CdWO4 scinntillation screen and a 10x visible light optical
o
magenergy of 24
nification resulting
r
in ann effective pixxel size of 1.225 µm and a resolution
r
of 3.9 µm line
and space. The experimental setup is sketched in Fig.
F 6. In the detector imag
ge in Fig. 6
the sample is visible.

Fig
g. 6. Principle off the CT measurem
ment setup to invvestigate a sea urrchin spine using the
reqquested beam shaaping optics to widen
w
the beam from
f
1.35 mm too 5.6 mm FWHM
M in
verrtical direction. Distances
D
were: soource to optics 655 m, detector to optics
o
21 m.

The meechanical stabbility and perrformance of the beam-enllarging opticss setup was
tested by acquiring a tom
mography scaan. Using the standard
s
CT acquisition
a
sch
heme of the
P05 micro tomography, we could not detect any neegative influennce on the im
mage quality.
The flat-fieeld correction works well annd no effects on the homog
geneity of the background
could be determined
d
(seee Fig. 7(a)). The reconstruucted volumee is not blurreed by major
artefacts, which
w
could have been introoduced by thee optics. The image resoluttion is comparable to the
t resolution achieved in an
a image with smaller field of view acquiired without
the optics. This was alsoo verified by th
he flat backgroound in the reeconstructed slices, where
the histograam shows onlly two distinct peaks: One for air and onne for the sam
mple. Reconstructed slices of the seaa urchin spinee are exemplarrily shown in Fig. 7(b) to 7(d),
7
clearly
visualizing the porous matrix
m
networkk in the center column of thee spine.
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Fig
g. 7. Tomographyy of a sea urchin spine using the beam
b
shaper setu
up: absorption im
mage
(a)) and reconstructeed tomographic sllice (b) to (d).

5. Conclu
usion

The new X-ray
X
optics prresented here is
i designed to overcome beam size limitaation at high
brilliance 3rd
3 generationn synchrotron
n sources usinng specially designed
d
refraactive X-ray
lens elemennts. The beam
m shaping optiics was fabriccated via deep
p X-ray lithog
graphy in an
epoxy baseed photo resisst. The optics widens the inncoming beam
m by a factor of four, increasing th
he field of vieew in shadow projection im
maging. At thee same time the
t intensity
profile of thhe incoming beam
b
is conveerted from Gaaussian like to top-hat like profile.
p
This
profile withh a more unifform illumination increasess the statisticss and thereforre the image
quality in most
m parts of the
t field of vieew. The intensity inhomogeeneity was in the range of
17% of thee average inteensity. In ordeer to cover thee whole beam
m width (horizzontal direction), an inncrease in thee structural heeight is needeed. In future it
i is thereforee planned to
realize optiics with 3 mm
m resist heigh
ht. Combining two of thesse optics and taking into
account thee beam enlarggement due to the beam divvergence, an increased fieldd of view of
up to 7 mm
m x 7 mm at thhe position off the sample will
w be achievable. Ray traccing simulations have been perform
med at KIT-IM
MT on beam shaping
s
opticss in different setups. The
wed, that beam
m shaping opttics of this typpe should be customized
c
fo
or each indiresults show
vidual set-u
up, considerinng source sizze and distancce, photon en
nergy and disttance to the
experimentt for ideal perrformance. Ho
owever, they are
a of great advantage as th
hey can improve the diversity
d
of methods
m
at syn
nchrotron beam
mlines, for exxample for in situ experiments wherre acquiring multiple
m
heighht steps is not an option. Fo
ourth generation synchrotron sourcees (diffractionn limited storrage rings) likke MAX IV (Lund)
(
will decrease
d
the
beam size even
e
further. One option foor full field m
micro tomograpphy beamlines is to build
the experim
ment far from the source (uundulator) in oorder to achievve a decent siized field of
view. Anotther option is to defocus the beam by e. g. using mirrors, the costs of such optics howeveer are also not negligible annd the time neeeded for aliggnment is also significant.
Beam shaping optics, likke the ones preesented here, are
a therefore an
a attractive alternative.
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